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nettax for.net allows you to quickly and easily build income tax, filing, receipt verification and assessments, assessment acceptance and refund processing into your custom
applications. use a 100% open source, free, ready to use tax code for companies of all sizes. nettax for.net also supports over 10 languages and more than 95% of the us

states, as well as 1,000+ countries. netbilling for.net allows you to quickly and easily build billing, invoice processing, payroll/accounts payable, batch processing, reporting,
payment processing, and billing compliance into your custom applications. netbilling for.net uses a 100% open source, free, ready to use tax code for companies of all
sizes.net supports more than 15 languages and more than 30 countries. netpayment for.net allows you to quickly and easily build payment processing, reconciliation,

reporting, batch processing and merchant services into your custom applications. netpayment for.net uses a 100% open source, free, ready to use tax code for companies of
all sizes.net supports more than 15 languages and more than 50 countries. netyard for.net allows you to quickly and easily build yard recognition, registration, gardening

and waste management into your custom applications. netyard for.net also supports over 10 languages and more than 90% of the us states, as well as 1,000+ countries. vcl
&.net & activex combo package provides a complete set of classes that includes secure channels for mime, http, ftp, imap, nntp, smtp, pop3, ssl/tls, digital certificates

support, http client and server solutions, dhtml rich internet controls (ajax, ria) and so on. you can build your own http client and server, rich clients, dhtml controls and their
client side javascript or use the commercial http client and server available in the package. if you are a.net developer, you can use the provided classes to build your own
rich internet applications using the vcl,.net and activex.net components. the package includes documentation, samples, many demos, and the commercial http client and

server.
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netlink for.net allows you to quickly and easily
build the sophisticated email application into

your custom applications. with this application,
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you are able to easily generate and send email
messages. the message is sent out to a

selected group of recipients based on the rules
you set. all incoming and outgoing messages

are automatically routed and stored in the
database. one year usps database subscription

is included. netoutlook for.net allows you to
quickly and easily build a sophisticated,

complete, secure and robust email application
into your custom applications. the application

is able to handle large volumes of email
messages, unread email messages, as well as

new message alert notifications. you can easily
track message submissions, receive new

messages, reply to message recipients, and
more. netlogo for.net allows you to quickly and

easily build a sophisticated modeling
application into your custom applications. the
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netlogo 5.1.0 application includes a complete
set of features for the simulation of any agent-

based modeling system. netlogo is a multi-
threaded application using the.net framework.
the nlogo 5.0 api is a set of common apis for

communicating with netlogo software. netlogo
is also available for macos, linux and windows.

netnewton for.net allows you to quickly and
easily build the sophisticated calendar

application into your custom applications. the
application is able to schedule tasks, projects,

events, appointments, meetings and
conferences. you can also create and use tasks

lists, automatically update the calendar, and
more. 5ec8ef588b
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